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Speedgate Manual
Enter and exit the garage

Drive your car to the designated staging area.
The card reader above the speedgate will read the transponder
card placed behind the windshield.
When the green LED on the card reader blinks, the card has been
successfully read.
Wait until the speedgate is fully open and the traffic light turns
green.
You can now enter or exit.

Anti-pass-back
Attention! ALWAYS let the system read your card, even if the
speedgate is already open. Do not follow someone through the
speedgate if they have already opened it; let the speedgate close
first.
The anti-passback system records whether you are entering or
exiting. 
If you drive in without letting the system read your card, you may
not be able to exit.

Kaarlezer

Opstelplaats

Failures, theft and loss
When the speedgate does not open, it might be because the card reader cannot read your
card. Try placing it in a different position; see the other side for card placement on the
windshield.
For malfunctions, theft, or loss, you can report them to the manager, Azul Beheer, at
info@azul-vgm.nl or 010-3038830.
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Placement Transponder Card
Preparations

The card will be placed inside the cardholder sticker on the inside of the
windshield. 
Before placing the cardholder and the card, first clean the windshield with a
cleaning cloth. 
Always test beforehand if the card is read correctly in the indicated position
before you permanently attach the card with the sleeve.

Near the rearview mirror

Between edge windshield
and heating wires

Standard windshield
Place the card in the upper part of the windshield,
near the rearview mirror, at least 4 cm from the top
edge. 
If you have a tinted border around the windshield,
be sure to place the card in a non-tinted section of
the windshield.

Heated windshield
If you have heating wires in your windshield, it may
disrupt the card's reading range. Test this first. 
If the card is not read with the standard placement,,
place it as high as possible between the edge of the
windshield and the heating wires.

Other windshields
If none of the above options work, you may have a fully metallized windshield or
another special type of window. 
In this case, you will need to hold the card outside the window so that the card
reader can read it.


